
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                   CHARDHAM YATRA EX DELHI 11 Days  
Itinerary: Haridwar (2N) - Barkot (2N) - Uttarkashi (2N) - Sitapur (2N) –  Badrinath (1N) - Rudraprayag (1N) 
 
YAMUNOTRI: The first chardham (going from left to right, as is traditionally stipulated), is one of the most revered temples in India. 

Yamunotri is the source of the sacred river Yamuna that originates from the glacial lake of SaptarishiKund, at an altitude of 4,421 

meters. Dedicated to capricious Goddess Yamuna, this ancient temple has been a pilgrimage for centuries. Starting at Rishikesh, the 

yatra takes the pilgrim through some of the most beautiful panoramas, and eventually on the 14 kilometer arduous trek from Hanuman 

Chatti that is not merely visually and physically stimulating but spiritually uplifting. 

 
GANGOTRI: Ganga, India’s most sacred river is inextricably linked to our past, present and future; it is the very essence of our cycle of 

life and death. The journey to its source is to reinforce those systems of belief that have been held sacred by our ancestors for 

centuries. The pilgrimage begins at Rishikesh, an ancient holy town, and leads the traveler through majestic vistas, stunning 

valleys, and beautiful meadows to eventually end at the holy temple of Gangotri. All through the journey, it is the glimpses of the 

Ganga in all its moods – playful, placid, and turbulent – that inspire the pilgrim to continue this journey towards spiritual salvation. 

 

KEDARNATH: Set in the beautiful Mandakini valley, cupped by lofty peaks, the majestic Kedarnath Temple stands on a glacial 

terrace, remnant of an ancient glacier – long since melted. This is Lord Shiv’s territory – and the region is a living testimony to his 

adventures and exploits. The temple is believed to have been built by the Pandavs, protagonists of theMahabharat, as a tribute to 

Lord Shiv having forgiven them for fratricide after an exciting chase through the Himalayas. The journey to Kedarnath – the most 

significant of the 12 jyotirlings located in different parts of India -- is to relive these ancient tales and legends, and to become one with 

God. 

BADRINATH: The Badrinath shrine is believed to be as old as time itself. Dedicated to Lord Vishnu, this temple was re-established 

by AdiShankracharya in the 8th century as part of his mission to revitalise Hinduism. Located on the banks of the Rishi Ganga 

(Alaknanda), the temple, and the numerous ancient sites around it, is indeed a worthy goal to aim for. The last 11 kilometres to 

Badrinath is a steep ascent. At Devdarshni, the vista of the entire Badrinath valley appears before you – the township, the magnificent 

façade of the temple and the twin peaks Nar and Narayan as if standing guard on its either side, and the Neelkanth shining like a 

crown on its head! And immediately you feel the spiritual upliftment that such a magnificent site inspires. 

Day Itinerary:                           
Day 1: Arrive Delhi – Haridwar (210 Kms./6 hrs):- 
Upon arrival in Delhi, meeting and assistance then will proceed to Haridwar Upon arrival in Haridwar to check in hotel. The Gateway of 
Chardham Yatra. Upon arrival at Haridwar check inn into the hotel. Evening attend The Ganga Arti at famous Har Ki Pauri. Later in the 
evening attend the Holy Yatra briefing, dinner and overnight stay at the hotel. 
 

Day 2: (At 05:00 Hrs)  Arrival Haridwar - Barkot (210kms/7-8hr) HT : 1352 MTS. 
Early morning dip (bathing) in Holy Ganga and have blessings to start you journey for Chardham (Four Abodes OF God). After breakfast 
proceed to Barkot via Dehradun & Mussoorie. En route visit Sahastradhara, Robert’s Cave & Kempty fall. Upon arrival check in into the 
hotel, rest of the day is at leisure. Dinner and overnight stay at hotel at Barkot. 
 

 

Day 3: Barkot – Yamunotri- Barkot (42 Kms & 5 Kms Trek) Each side:- 
Morning leave for Janki Chatti via Hanuman Chatti & Fool Chatti. On arrival Janki Chatti start Trek of 06 kms for Yamunotri, On Arrive 
Yamunotri Holi Dip in Garam Kund, than Pooja and Darshan of Shree Yamunotri Ji, after Darshan and Pooja, afternoon start trek back to 
Janki Chatti on arrival Janki Chatti meet with driver and drive back to Barkot. Overnight stay at Hotel. 
 

Day 04: Barkot - Uttarkashi (100kms/4hr) HT :1158 MTS. 
Drive to Uttarkashi. Visit Vishwanath Temple & Others. Check in Hotel. Rest day at leisure. Night Halt. 



 

 

Uttarkashi - Uttarkashi is a small and beautiful town, situated between two rivers; Varuna and Ashi, whose water flow into the Bhagirathi 
from either side of the town. Elevated, at a height of 1588 meters, this little town is very similar to Kashi and Varanasi, in that it has the 
same kind of temples and ghats and likewise, a north or 'uttar' facing river.  
 

Day 05: Uttarkashi – Ganganani- Gangotri – Harsil – Uttarkashi (120Kms / 05 hrs) round trip 
With packed breakfast & post Tea/ Coffee leave for Gangotri early in the morning. Offering prayers & pooja darshan, later drive back to 
Uttarkashi , en route visit Gangnani & Harsil. Overnight stay at Uttarkashi. 
 

Day 06: Uttarkashi – Guptkashi-Sitapur (290 Kms/ 8-9 hrs) 
Leave very early in the morning with packed breakfast for almost day long drive to Sitapur via Guptkashi. On your drive you would pass 
through Ganga giving way to Tehri Dam (The Hydro Electric Project). Overnight stay in the hotel at Sitapur/Guptkashi. 
 

Day 07:  Sitapur -Gaurikund - Kedarnath  & back  (19 Kms Trek One Side/ 6-7 hrs) 
Morning drive to Sonprayag -Gaurikund (03 kms drive-one way). On arrival Gaurikund start your journey on the tough trek ahead. On arrival 
Kedarnath freshening up, perform Pooja and also Darshan at Shri Kedarnathji & back to Sitapur. 
Amidst the dramatic mountains capes of the majestic Kedarnath range stands one of the twelve 'Jyotirlingas' of Kedar or Lord Shiva. Lying at 
an altitude of 3584 mts. on the head of river Mandakini, the shrine of Kedarnath is amongst the holiest pilgrimages for the 
Hindus.  Overnight stay in the hotel at Sitapur/Guptkashi. 
 

Day 08: sitapur - Badrinath (220 kms / 07-08 hrs) 
Morning after breakfast proceed to Badrinath via Joshimath, (Narsimha Temple, Sankaracharaya Math) Badrinath. Evening Darshan & 
Pooja at Badrinath temple. Overnight stay at Badrinath 
 

Day 9: Badrinath – Pipalkoti - Rudraprayag - (90 kms/03hrs) 
Early morning, pilgrims after having a bath in the Taptkund have the Darshan of Badrivishal. Brahamakapal is significant for Pinddan 
Shraddh of ancestors (Pitrus). There are other interesting sightseeing spot like Mana, Vyas Gufa, Maatamoorti, Charanpaduka, Bhimkund 
and the Mukh of the Saraswati River. Just within the three kms of Badrinathjee. Joshimath is situated on the slopes above the confluence of 
the rivers Alaknanda and Dhauliganga. Of the four Maths established by Adi Shankaracharya, Joshimath is the winter seat of Badrinath. Late 
morning after breakfast drive to Rudraprayag enroute visiting Vishnuprayag, Karnprayag, Nandprayag overnight stay at Rudraprayag 
.Vishnuprayag where two river confluences Dhauli Ganga & Alaknanda,Karnprayag (confluence of river Pindari and river Alaknanda) 
Rudraprayag(confluence of river Mandakini and Alaknanda River).We can also visit to evening Aarti at Maharudranath Temple. If time 
permits we can also visit Koteshwar Mahadev. O/N stay in Rudraprayag.  
 

Day 10 Devprayag –Rishikesh-Haridwar –(140 kms/05hr): Pipalkoti-  
After breakfast drive to Haridwar en-route visit Deoprayag , Rishikesh (Ram Jhula & Laxman Jhula, Gita Mandir).After sightseeing proceed to 
Haridwar. Attend evening Aarti at Har-Ki-Pouri at Haridwar. Overnight stay in Haridwar.   

 

Day 11: Haridwar –Delhi (240 kms/06hr)  
After breakfast drive to Delhi. If time allows we can see some sighe in Delhi . New Delhi where ornate buildings recall the days when India 
was the Jewel in the crown of the British empire. Visit the 11

th
 century Qutab Minar, India Gate and the grand government buildings, the 

President’s House, Red fort, Mahatama Gandhi Memorial, Also visit Laxmi Narayan temple popularly known as Birla Temple. Evening 
departure to Airport or Railway Station according to schedule.   
 
                                                                                                       TOUR END.   
 

HOTELS  ENVISAGED IN ABOVE PACKAGE  
 
  

CAT. Haridwar 
Barkot / 

Syanachatti 
Uttarkashi Sitapur Badrinath Rudraprayag 

STD. 
HOTEL GANGA 

GAURAV/ANURADHA 
PALACE/SIMILAR 

HOTEL DIYA 
RAJ/RIYA 

RESIDENCY/ 
SIMILAR 

HOTEL BHANDARI 
ANNEX/SHIVLOK/ 

SIMILAR 

HOTEL NEW 
BASERA/JAGATRAJ/ 

SIMILAR 

HOTEL NANDA 
DEVI/HIMGIRI/ 

SIMILAR 

PINAKI RESORT/HOTEL 
TULSI/ SIMILAR 

DLX 

HOTEL DRIVE INN/ 
THE GREAT 

ANANDA/TRISHUL/ 
SIMILAR 

CHOUHAN 
HIMDARSHAN/DEV

BHOOMI/HOTEL 
SHIVA/ SIMILAR 

HOTEL MAHIMA 
RESORT / HOTEL 

SHIVLINGA RESORT/ 
SIMILAR 

SRI HARI /HOTEL 
JPG PALACE / 

SIMILAR 

HOTEL YOGA/HOTEL 
SHANKAR SHREE / 

DWARIADHES/PATLIP
UTRA/ SIMILAR 

HOTEL PUSHPDEEP 
/SANGRILA RESORT/ 

SIMILAR 

LUX 

  HOTEL GODWIN/ 
HOTEL 

REGENTA/GANGA 
RIVERA/ SIMILAR 

YAMUNA RIVWR 
BANK RESORT /  

LUXURY 
YAMUNAKRITI 

COTTAGES/ 
SIMILAR  

HOTEL SHIV PARIWAR / 
AKASH 

GANGA/SHIVLINGA/ 
SIMILAR 

HOTEL SHIVALIK 
VALLEY RESORT / 

SIMILAR 

HOTEL SAROVAR 
PORTICO/ SNOW 
CREST/ NARYAN 
PLACE/SIMILAR 

HOTEL MONAL /BALBIR 
PLACE/SACHIN 

INTERNATIONAL/ 
SIMILAR 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Price Per Person :-  
 

SBIT--2020 EX DELHI Standard EX DELHI  Deluxe EX DELHI Luxury 

02 Pax 30000 INR (Dezire) 34000 INR (dezire) 55500 INR (Innova) 
04 Pax 21500 INR (Dezire) 25500 INR (dezire) 41500 INR (Innova) 
06 Pax 21000 INR (Tavera) 26000 INR (Innova) 37000 INR (Innova) 

08 Pax 23000 INR (Tempo) 
27000 INR (Tempo Push 

Back) 
37500 INR (Tempo Push Back) 

10 Pax 21000 INR (Tempo) 
25000 INR (Tempo Push 

Back) 
35500 INR (Tempo Push Back) 

12 Pax 19500  INR (Tempo) 
23500  INR (Tempo 
Push Back) 

34000 INR (Tempo Push Back) 

Extra Bed 
70% of Package Rate per 

Person 
70% of Package Rate 

per Person 
70% of Package Rate per Person 

Child 
without Bed 

50% of Package Rate per 
Person 

50% of Package Rate 
per Person 

50% of Package Rate per Person 

20 Pax ON REQUEST ON REQUEST ON REQUEST 
Helicopter 

Ticket 
9500 INR 

(Optional)APPX. 
9500 INR (Optional) 

APPX. 
9500 INR (Optional)APPX. 

 
 
 
 

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS PACKAGE EXCLUSIONS 

 
•Neat, clean, hygienic accommodation on Twin or Double / Triple 
Sharing as per your preferences.  
•Inclusive of transport services for 10 Nights & 11 Days. (Ex Delhi) 
•All Breakfast & Dinner.  
•All point to point sight-seeing as per given program possible in time 
frame.  
•Transportation from Delhi to Delhi (for the designated meeting point). 
– Air Condition will work only from Delhi to Haridwar and vice versa, AC 
will not run in the hills.  
•All toll, tax, parking and driver allowances are included. 

Gst will be extra , Helicopter Tickets to Kedarnath Ji, 
Accommodation and meals in Kedarnath Ji will be on direct 
payment, Any International or Domestic Air or Rail Tickets, 
Rest All Meals, Table drinks, laundry, porter, pony / Palaki, 
tips, camera fee, ropeway charges, entrance charges, travel / 
personal health insurance, personal expenses of the clients or 
any other expenses incurred due to bad weather, road closure, 
landslides etc. and anything not specified in cost included. 
Helicopter Tickets from Phata-Kedarnath –PhatA Extra 

s 

NOTE 

 Sitting arrangements in BUS will be on rotation basis. Your Tour Escort will guide you for this and we need to cooperate with him.  
Applicable on Min 25 Persons.   

 Passenger those are not willing to trek will opt helicopter services from Phata to Kedarnath and return.  

 Charges for AC / Heater will be extra and as per hotel to hotel basis. 

 AC will not operate on Hills. Ac will only operate from Delhi – Haridwar & Hardwar to Delhi only. 

 Government Service Tax (GST) will be extra only. 

 Vehicles are on Disposal from pre advised meeting point in Delhi Or Haridwar. 

 Vehicle Charges are inclusive of all toll taxes / parking and driver allowance. 

 
 
We sincerely hope the above information is in order and as per your requirement. In case if you need any further information or 
clarification.  Please feel free to get in touch with us. !! !!   
 
 

Thanks & Regards   
 



 

 

 

 

SHIV BHOLE INDIA TRAVELS  
 

Office No. 207, IInd Floor, Suneja Tower - II, Janakpuri District Centre, New Delhi – 110058 

Landline   :  011 - 46552400 (Hunting Line)   

Handy       :  +91-9540043400 / +91-9540067400 / +91-9540086400 / +91-9540042400 

E-Mail       :  sales@shivbholeindiatravels.com , sudhir@shivbholeindiatravels.com,kirti@shivbholeindiatravels.com 

Website    :  www.shivbholeindiatravels.com       

GST NO. 07ACCPN0731B1ZA                                                                                                                                                    
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